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NP014 Work in partnership with land owners and developers to bring 
forward a supply of good quality housing sites, to increase the number 
of new homes built across the borough and explore alternative funding 
models

31 May 2016 

Objectives: Promote regeneration, investment and housing growth across the borough and meet the housing needs of local people
This is an ongoing piece of work which should not have a completion date. The HCA are actively pursuing 3 sites in the borough, ie Akzo Nobel 
in Littleborough and the former Car Craft building and Trub Farm in Castleton.  There is no current risk to the HCA funding as the deadline for 
committing their available resources is the end of March 2018. In addition to the joint work with the HCA Officers from Strategic Planning and 
Strategic Housing are continuing to hold regular meeting with developers and land owners to promote and support new developments in the 
borough

NICC002 Launch of the new place branding project and Rochdale brand 30 June 2016  
Objectives: Promote the borough as a good place to live, work, invest and visit 
The first place board meeting has now been held and an external launch event for business leaders from the borough is being arranged. 
Briefings have been held with the board members and internal departments, including the Rochdale Development Agency. Branding materials, 
including new digital footage to highlight the many attributes of Rochdale and the other townships areas are also being updated in anticipation of 
the launch event. Feedback from business leaders involved so far has been very positive.

NP017 Formulate 5-10 year Residential Growth Strategy for the borough 
which links into the Greater Manchester Place Initiative

31 October 2016 

Objectives: Promote regeneration, investment and housing growth across the borough and meet the housing needs of local people
This is an ongoing piece of work which should not have a completion date. 
Given the anomaly that the GMSF development work has thrown up in terms of an annual additional housing target for the borough (the Core 
Strategy additional housing target for the borough is 460 units per annum) however the draft GMSF is stating the Rochdale borough’s target 
should be 775 additional units per annum) we feel development of a boroughwide residential growth strategy is a piece of work that needs to 
follow the completion of the GMSF. A more appropriate target for the directorate plan would be to monitor the percentage of new homes 
completed on brownfield sites in the borough.Strategic Planning are due to commence work on the production of a Site Allocations Plan in early 
2017.

NP018 Explore options to deliver Town Centre housing 31 October 2016 
Objectives: Promote regeneration, investment and housing growth across the borough and meet the housing needs of local people
This is an ongoing piece of work involving Strategic Housing, Planning and RDA. Attaching a target is challenging as the sites and buildings we 
are looking at are all privately owned and the Councils role therefore involves enabling and facilitating delivery. Recent discussions have taken 
place with the HCA about opportunities around the Town Centre but at this stage the HCA are pursuing other sites in the borough. The HCA and 
representatives from the Council have previously approached the owner of the former Driving Test Centre on Drake Street about acquiring the 
site but an agreement could not be reached on price 
There is some progress on Town Centre residential developments with a planning application submitted for a residential scheme in the former 
Observer Buildings on Drake Street and residential conversion of the former Council Offices at Townhead now on site.
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NICC003 Complete development of new communications strategies to 
improve external and internal communications

31 December 2016 

Objectives: Promote the borough as a good place to live, work, invest and visit 
Discussions have been held with the new Neighbourhoods Assistant Director who will work with the Head of Communications to develop the new 
strategy. A planning session with the communications team has also recently been held. An updated version of the draft strategy is being 
complied and will be shared with Members  

NP007 Improve our roads, footpaths bridges and structures and 
increase the percentage of roads that are of an acceptable standard

31 December 2016 

Objectives: Improve value for money and customer satisfaction by continually improving and streamlining business processes and modernising customer access
Capital Programme on target to be completed by March 2017, Pothole Programme started in August with completion by March 2017 and gully 
replacement commenced in September with completion February 2017. There was an expectation that this would be completed by 31st Dec, 
however, this is now delayed by 2 months due to partner capacity. 

NICC007 Delivering efficiencies and improvements to improve value for 
money, including co-location of core corporate functions, pursuing new 
delivery models, shared service opportunities and integration into GM, 
delivery of a specific plan of shared ICT services with Oldham Council 
and an ambitious vision for the immediate future

30 November 2016 

Objectives: Improve value for money and customer satisfaction by continually improving and streamlining business processes and 2modernising customer 
access
Further to previous updates, work to build an internal business case looking at the feasibility of a shared ICT service with Oldham is being 
undertaken.

NP019 Develop new 3-year Homelessness Strategy 31 December 2016 
Objectives: Promote regeneration, investment and housing growth across the borough and meet the housing needs of local people
The final version of the Homelessness Strategy is awaiting sign off by the Cabinet Member for Housing and Environment and will be submitted  
to members for approval

NP011 Deliver annual asset improvement programme to Council 
buildings and other Council owned assets.

28 February 2017 
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Objectives: Improve value for money and customer satisfaction by continually improving and streamlining business processes and modernising customer access
Most of the schemes have now commenced on site, some schemes still at design stage and ready for procurement but short construction 
duration meaning financial completion by end March 2017

NICC001 Support the Safer Communities Partnership to reduce crime 
and anti-social behaviour in the borough

31 March 2017 

Objectives: Work with partners to make the borough a safer place
The Safer Communities Partnership (SCP) has a new joint Chair with Chief Superintendent Neil Evans replacing Chris Sykes who has moved 
onto a wider role in Greater Manchester Police.  New priority sub groups have been established and are now focusing on resetting terms of 
references and priorities for the next financial year to reflect recent changes to Partner organisations.  Work is advanced for the commissioning of 
Domestic Abuse Services for the next three years.  The SCP is also considering the victim support services offered through Police and Crime 
Commissioner funding for the next financial year.

NICC004 Develop ways to improve access to services for local people 
and communities so that people can use them more easily and more 
quickly, leading to improved satisfaction 

31 March 2017 

Objectives: Improve value for money and customer satisfaction by continually improving and streamlining business processes and modernising customer access
Improvement work between the Contact Centre and Environmental Management has increased first contact resolution, reduced new bin and 
missed bin escalations by 87% and 80% respectively (April – December), and along with the availability of the improved missed bin eform and 
bulky waste eform now available on MyAccount contributed to a reduction of almost 1,000 calls per month to the Contact Centre.
MyAccount Beta 2 went live in October with almost 4,000 registered users to date and approximately 1,200 eforms submitted. The Single Person 
Discount process has recently been made available online and work is well underway on bring more services to MyAccount including new bin 
requests, a range of Environmental Health reporting forms, business rates, e-billing and Direct Debit sign-up. The Contact Centre continues to 
meet or exceed KPIs, despite the service experiencing disruption throughout the period due to technical issues, and a pilot programme is due to 
commence in January to transition School Admissions calls into the Contact Centre. Customer Satisfaction scores are consistently above 98% 
and customer compliments continue to exceed complaints, in relation to the Contact Centre.

NICC008 Delivery of an ICT refresh programme to enable a productive 
workforce across the Council and wider public access to ICT

31 March 2017 

Objectives: Improve value for money and customer satisfaction by continually improving and streamlining business processes and modernising customer access
The refresh programme is on track to complete the work that is possible by March 2017. This has included refreshing over 70% of the older 
desktop computers and phase 1 of the library refresh (188 computers and 63 monitors installed in libraries) with phase 2 now underway (plan to 
replace a further 68 computers, 55 monitors and 20 tablets in libraries)
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NP002 - Improve Recycling Performance and levels of householder 
participation through public engagement and behavioural change 
campaigns 

31 March 2017 AA 

Objectives: Deliver high quality public realm and universal environmental management services 
In the third quarter we began the installation of food waste collections to approximately 10% of flats and communal areas in Heywood and 
Middleton and completed the audits on Rochdale and Pennines. New recycling facilities for the Falinge area have been ordered for installation 
w/c 23/1/17 and minor Bring Sites have been signposted for closure w/c 10/1/17. The remaining larger supermarket Bring sites (4) started being 
surveyed in December and a report will be presented on recommendations for their future in Feb 2017. Mobile working software is still in 
development and should be available for use by the Recycling Officers late Jan 2017. Also the reporting software for waste & recycling tonnages 
is now in development and should be ready for use Q1 of 2017...At the LARAC conference in October EM won the award for Best 
Communication Campaign for the roll out of the new recycling service...We completed the local recycling and street cleaning campaign around 
the Duke St area in Rochdale and post campaign monitoring will be complete along with an analysis of its success/failure by end Jan 
2017...Kerbside Recycling Results Q3..October 2016 51.88% as compared with 41.38% in October 2015.November 2016 50.79% as compared 
with 49.53% in November 2015.December 2016 48.9% as compared with 49.35% in December 2015.

NP003 Support devolution of Street Services to individual Townships 
through provision of a decision making framework fed by a Quarterly 
Township resource and performance report

31 March 2017 

Objectives: Deliver high quality public realm and universal environmental management services
Q1 and Q2 Reports are completed and were ready for presentation to individual Townships in November. These were deferred pending 
discussion with Township Chairs as to how this information is to be shared with Members.

NP004 Work with third sector partners to develop a model to set-up a 
Parks Trust type management framework in one or more of our Parks 
and Open Spaces

31 March 2017 

Objectives: Deliver high quality public realm and universal environmental management services
Informal Cabinet Report Presented. Support received from Ward Members, the Portfolio Holder and Leader of the Council.  Report to Cabinet 
expected in early 2017 which will seek a decision on the phased approach outlined for the transfer of Falinge Park to Vintage Worx

NP009 Develop a profitable customer focused trading arm delivered 
from the Town Hall and Number one Riverside, supporting Service 
users, the public and both assets 

31 March 2017 

Objectives: Deliver an excellent facilities management services for the benefit of the Council and local people   
The fitting of an additional kitchen servery on the first floor of the Town Hall will complement our service delivery especially functions to the great 
hall. Work has started to renew the ground floor Kitchen which will enable effective business growth to our catering stream of business, towards 
the end of Q4 should show both kitchens fully operational. Further planned investment (1st floor toilets which compliments previous works to give 
the Town Hall more scope for generating future business)
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NP010 Increase  public accessibility delivering an improved services via 
a diverse portfolio of activities and events underpinned by a strong 
growing business to meet year on year financial  income targets

31 March 2017 

Objectives: Deliver an excellent facilities management services for the benefit of the Council and local people   
The Town Hall continues to go from strength to strength with Increased bookings to a number of areas which have generated a business growth 
of around 20% on 2015/16 accounts including profits. The increases are particularly high in Town Hall tours, afternoon teas and weddings. The 
refurbishment of the new kitchen has begun, and once completed will allow the Town Hall Dining room to be open on Saturdays. Continuing 
investment is required to allow the Town hall to continually increase its business growth. 

NP015 Encourage new private homes and development of sites for 
affordable housing and delivery of the Empty Property Programme to 
maximise the Council’s New Homes Bonus allocation 

31 March 2017 

Objectives: Promote regeneration, investment and housing growth across the borough and meet the housing needs of local people
In the two months since the annual Council Tax Base Calculation the number of long term empty homes in the borough has reduced by 40 (as at 
30/11/2016). Over the same period the total stock figure has increased by 69 units. Target figures for both empty homes and total stock are being 
reviewed in light of the recently announced changes to the New Homes Bonus Scheme. A review of the submissions received from the recent 
Expressions of Interest exercise relating to 4 sites from the Council’s Housing Sites Regeneration Programme is currently being carried out. All 6 
bids submitted by partner RP’s to the HCA for grant funding from the Shared Ownership and Affordable Homes Programme 2016-21 were 
successful. 

NP016 The provision of a more diverse housing offer, including an 
expanded choice of larger and higher value dwellings (council tax band 
E and above i.e. >£250k property value), to help retain existing, and 
attracting new, higher income earning households to underpin the local 
economy

31 March 2017 

Objectives: Promote regeneration, investment and housing growth across the borough and meet the housing needs of local people
The number of new homes built in the borough rated Council Tax Band E and above in the first 3 quarters of 2016/17 was 66.

NP020 Continue to work with RBH to deliver on the promises made to 
the Council and tenants within the stock transfer agreement.

31 March 2017 

Objectives: Promote regeneration, investment and housing growth across the borough and meet the housing needs of local people
43 out of the 50 promises made by RBH in the tenants offer document have been completed.

NP013 Robust monitoring of the street lighting PFI contract to ensure a 
high standard of lighting whilst reducing the Council’s energy 
consumption. 

31 July 2016  
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Objectives: Deliver high quality public realm and universal environmental management services

NICC006 Create a cross-functional hub (Centre of Excellence) research 
and intelligence function to improve access to data and intelligence as 
an aid to decision-making

31 August 2016  

Objectives: Managing information and business intelligence to support decision-making and policy development 

NICC005 Deliver the Connected Council Programme to build the 
technological capability needed to deliver digital services across the 
whole Council

31 March 2017  

Objectives: Improve value for money and customer satisfaction by continually improving and streamlining business processes and modernising customer access

NP008 Explore a range of alternative delivery models with other Local 
Authorities and our Partners

31 March 2017  

Objectives: Explore and develop alternative delivery models for service delivery

NP012 Deliver the Schools Capital Programme 31 March 2017 
Objectives: Improve value for money and customer satisfaction by continually improving and streamlining business processes and modernising customer access

NP001 Deliver the Environmental Management Improvement Plan which 
will oversee the successful delivery of a number of objectives 
including: • Delivery of a borough-wide spring clean campaign,  • 
Additional street cleansing resource in priority areas,  • Raise standards 
across the borough, • Raising the profile of key gateways,   • New 
specification of street cleansing and ground maintenance,   • Trade 
waste compliance within our town centres and shop fronts,  • Improved 

31 December 2016 
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customer access and business processes to increase efficiency, and 
customer responsiveness• Provision of clear and accurate information 
for customers and members..      
Objectives: Deliver high quality public realm and universal environmental management services

NP005 Submission of Outline Business Case and planning application 
for Junction 19 Link Road 

31 October 2016 

Objectives: Maintain and develop the asset portfolio for infrastructure of roads and bridges in the Borough

NP006 Maintain and review Transport Asset Management Plan 30 September 2016 
Objectives: Maintain and develop the asset portfolio for infrastructure of roads and bridges in the Borough


